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notices in the Local Columns, “ 
cents per Hue, each insertion. .

For legal and transient advertisements W.- 
«0 per square of 12 lines, for the first Inser- 
Moa, and $1.00 per square for each subsequent 
nshrtioQ.

Legal Advertisements to be Paid for up
on making Proof by the Publisher.

PersoMMl Adv«. 50 Ct«, a Line. **£* 
Suberiptions Sent East, $2 00 a Year.

WATCHES
LOCKS. Ac SEWING MACHINES 

'} , ■
W. 0. Bedwell. Lafayette

,,i ..I lirifc 1 rf*'*

E C. BRADSHAW,
' 1117 1 I

orney at Law,
>1 . LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

I ■ ■ .hi.: A. ill -I 11

Office 1« the Court House.

*

CLOCKS. Ac SEWING MACH 
LEANED AND REPAIRED by

- KVGINK SULLIVAN

McCAJN <k SULLIVAN, p

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

WM7’,l L practice IN ALL OF THE 
j TV State Courts.. . . ______

CBAS.A. BALL.

BALL <fc STOTT,

Attorneys at Law,
111 First Street, Opposite Occidental Hotel ' I), i

fill
janlQtf

JAMBS MC CAIN.

J

i •

I
m»rllv8tf

B STOTT

PORTLAND. OREGON.

W.

Law,
M. RAMSEY,

A. t orn at
LAFAYETTE, OREGON 

Office in the Court House.
A

> ■
L

A. PHILIPS. ©.©
WT.

I

.s

WILL BE AT LAFAYETTE ON 1 
First Monday of each Month 

Remain during Court Week.
► aprii tf

I' C. SULLIVAN.

A-ttorney at Law
Dallas, Oregon.

WILL PRACTICE IN THE QOURTS 
of Yamhill, Polk and other counties 
n Oregon. 201y

W. A. FENTON,

FasHlE’ Bool Haler,
SHERIDAN, OGN,^

Challenges the State for STYLE, FASHION, 
«nd DURABILITY. n!7m3

JUST LOOK HERE
Cheaper Than Ever. 4 for tl.

—■ iiiii.

Photographic.
FW. SAWYER DESIRES TO INFORM 

• the people of Lafayette and vicinity 
that he has located at McMinnviile, with 

new- instruments, and i> prepared to take 
the finest picture in all kind* of weather. 
Particular attention paid to

Î TAKING CHILDHENS’ PICTURES.
H. B —Children should be brought between 

the hours of 10 and 2. ____
E- W. SAWYER,

!
t I

I f

PORTLAND HACI LINE!
J. H, OLDS - PROPRIETOR.

M^aN AND AFTER MAY 1G, 'HIERE 
VF will be • regular stage running be
tween Lafayette and Portland, making 
weekly trips, leaving Lafayette every Fri
day morning at 8 o’clock, returning Satur
day. FARE, EACH WAY, SI 50,

A NEW HACK
Will be placed upon thia line 
time.

EXPRESS and other business 
promptly.
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fcOVE’S _BEASONS. ,
Why do I.love my darling so! 
Good faith, my heart, I hardly know, 

I have auch a Blare of reasons;
’Twould take me «11 a summer day— 
Nay. saying half that I could say

Would fill the circling seasons.
Hill • i I: ii *Because her eyes are softly brown, 

My dove, who quietly hath flown
To me a« to her haven ? 

Recause her hair is »oft, and laid 
Madonna wise, in simple braid,

And jetty as the raven ?
Recause her lips are sweet to touch, 
Not chill, nor fiery over much,

But warm as rosea,— 
Dear lipa that eh««ten while they move, 
Lips that« tnan mnv dare to love,

Till earthly love time closes,— ?

Because her hand is soft and white,
nrx. . . . - • ’ 3

>UVU 0V VX/U.’UVJ UUU OU I*£lAVt

That where her slender linger 
man to whom 
pered *• Cornel ”

—•

I
4

Of touch so tender »nd so light
•f || r“1 ri a 11 * ■ * Iel k

Doth fall or move, the n____
The gu*rd of Eden whiBj ..,.'.

Beneath its spell might ¡1«

^causc her woman soft,
So true, so tender, that 1 oft

Do marvel that a t’Sisute, 
fio rich, so rare, to me should fall, 
Whose sole desert— so small, so small, 

I»-loving past all measure?

Because she has such »tore of moods, 
So archly smiles, so staidly brood»,

So lovingly caresses;
So that my love may never tire 
Of monotone, or more desiro

Than she, iny love, possesses? -
i i- Ji r'r I • ’ L . . ' 

.„me! what know or what care I? 
Or what hath lbve to do with “ why ? ’’ 

How simple is the reason 1
I love her—for she is my love.
And shall while star» »hall shine above, 

And season follow season.

John Jones’ New Leaf.
b Lifi J i I; r' I •*■■■**

[Frcm Arthur’» Home Magazine.]
It wa9 a dreary kitchen -the 

walls were dirty and smoking, the 
breakfast dishes stood on the table 
in the midle of the floor, the cook
ing stove was open, with kettles 
and pans on it, and cold ashes on 
its hearth, its scoty plates awry, a 
pot of disliwater stauding on top 
of tire stove, and the broom and 
poker and tougs lay just where th,4 
lttle riders had left them when 
they were called to prepare for 
school. Jdhnny had gone off crying 
and bid whine could even then be 
head coming up the hollow’in the 
direction of the school house. The 
milk had not bBen strained, and 
the flies were buzzing about it as 
they sat on the edges of two brim
ming pails, sipping and rubbing 
their hands together in a satisfied 
way. The baby was teething, and 
cross, and the one pair of hands 
that could have brought order out 
of this disorder were busy trying 
to soothe it.

Is it any wondr that tears were 
in the mother’s eyes, as she cud
dled her baby to her bosom, and 
walked across the floor trying Xo 
still its cries ?

“Oh, dear, what a life h--what a 
life!” said she ; “I try to be patient, 
and make the best of it but it does 
see in 
was growing quiet, and its little 
blue hands had. fall across the door
way, and the husband entered, say
ing, “Jane, can 
the children did with

Tl i ill I

“It was out at

Ah

I

<

season follow season.

hands together in a satisfied 
The baby wa3 teething, and

said she ; “I try to be patient, 

so hard ” Just as the babe

yesterday?” 

Johny’s wagon,

you tell me what 
the hatchet

4 -

rock behind 
night,” said

the 
last 

low, and gently lay- 
down in a bed that 
made up yet. 
me you’re a good 

you hav’nt the knacky of gitting 
along like Nrs. Leatodyke-her 
work is donevp long ago and she’s 
busy in the garden. Tell you, she’s 
a nice garden; don’t look much 
like our’n; you don’t put the time 
on our’n that she does in her’n.

“Oh, John,” said the little wo- 
mon, slipping back her sleeves and 
tying on a big apron, and try
ing to keep her face turned away 
to hide the gathering tears, “with 
four little children, and the baby 
sick, and the three cows to milk 
and calves to feed, and hands to 
cook for, and all the other work to 
do, I only wonder that I get half 
my chores done in a whole day,”

“Well, I’m sure I don’t see how 
it is” said he; “my mother had ten 
living children and she managed 
to get along first rate, and do all

neighbors.

she, speaking 
ing the baby 
had not been

r “Seems jiiifl 
while gettin’ your chores done

along like Nrs. Lea¥odyke-her 
work is done “up long ago and she’s 
busy in the garden. Tell you, she’s 
" “'"i garden; don’t look much 
likeour’n;you don’t put the time

our own weaving, besides taking 
in weaving for tho
You have more room than she.had, 
and you don’t have to 
forty rods, like she did

'I '■ H ■!'n

I

1V,

carry water 
here it is,

: ' I

I

right at the foot of the hill; and 
you'never have to cut your; own 
firewood, unless it is in the midst 
of harvest, and I think you should 
not complain. If there is anything 
I hate to hear, it is a growlia|, 
whining wife.. .Now, I have to be 
out of doors all the time/ no matter 
how the sun shines, or how cold 
the wind blows, wfcle you are in 
the Shade and comfortable—if 
you only know it. Ah! you have 
aii easy time of it, you women, If 
you only knew it; so, cheer up. I 
married you for a helpmate, don’t 
you know. The girls will be big 
enough itf three years to help yoq, 
and then you can take time* «miAr 
and m» dj tout time the bottom 
farm will be paid for, and we’ll be. 
able to ride in a carriage, like the 
Learondykcs do.

“How long since you 
this water?” said he, as lie toofc 4 
drink froui the tin

you'never have to cut your own

tin

JULY 18, 1
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But before another year a years and years," snuffled he, as he
charge came. * Tho strong, hard 
man, her husband, was stricken 
down with typhoid, fever, and for 
long,-weary weeks Ire lay balanc
ing between life and death. His 
recovery was very slow, and his 
confinement irksome; no prison 
ivalls could have been gloomier 
than were the home walls that 
held him prisoner^ Day after day 
toe ceaseless patter of his wife’s 
patient little feet fell upon his ear; 
he could hear them upstairs and 
down, now here, now there, her 
vbice always kind and tender, her 
hbnd ever ready to minister to 
ho«* onaa. her words full 
cnnccilntinrr and love, and cheer. •

1 w .
tire ceaseless

I»** iITdfam«^

have atfemped 
the killing 
i.

a

Ifumbled over her face iu an aim
less, loving way.

“T’nen “our girl.” Barbara, went 
into Jane Jones’ harness, and it 
fitted her to a fraction.
i “Now we’ve turned over a new 
leaf, go and dress ap, Jenny, bleea 
you I” said the new convert.

So, with, the memory of lang 
syne warming her heart, Jane 
earthed her wedding dress in 
afternoon, and put on a pretty, old 
fashioned collar, and brushed out 
hernut brown hair that once upon 
a time curled beautifully. Per
haps she felt foolish and girliaht 
anu out of her sphere, but she 
looked^weet enough to make up 
for all discrepancies.

She sat sewing, putting a new 
band on Ruby’s white skirt, when 
the children came home from 
school; Her back was from the 
door. Tom came to a dead halt 
as he stepped on the sill, rind then 

»ran round to the leanto. io find his 
mother. No mother there, but 
the smiling, pinky faced German 
girl; who was paring potatoes to 
bake fpr supper.

Tom bawled out: “Is mother 
dead ? Oh, I want my mother 1” 
and circled round the house and 
peeped in shyly with wet eyes.

Was that lady in a soft gray 
merino dress, weari 
ered collar and gol 
mother ? That 
Surely it was, for 
ing of her face, and 
all over and saying, 
mother? Why, where have you 
been?” *

“Oh, ma 1 said Tom, holding her 
round the neck as though. he 
thought she might flit away the 
nexbminute; “why where did you

Poor little ones, how proud they 
were of the ' 
hernew

But this is not all. 
first cold blast of winter came, 
steps were taken to lighten and 
save the feineninc portion of the 
household. An addition was built 
to the house, new siding was put 
bn and pained white. New win
dows were added, and greeu 
blinds, and spouting, and a big cis
tern close to the kitchen door, and 
a wide, long, roomy porch. Clos
ets were put in all the room?, the 
old verminy bedsteads split up and 
used for kindling; new chairs were 
bought, including a new rocking 
and sewing chair for mother; a 
new sewing machine, that was a 
love of a friend; the dooryard was 
ialed, and the calves and colts 

ept where they belonged; and ev
ergreen trees, and flowering shrub
bery and rose bushes, made beau
tiful the new yard. An easy chain 
pump took tho place of the old 
moss covered bucket that held as 
much as a churn. It was packed 
off to the barn to put clover seed 
in, and the heavy windlass borne 
away forever from the little arms 
that had tugged at its ponderous 
weight with a sick weariness many 
and many a year. The big well 
rope made a nice swing out under 
the oaks for Tom and Bell and 
chubby Harry. ’

.■¡Now that the no longer enslaved 
mother has leisure to mingle with 
her growing children as teacher, 
and companion, and friend, they 
grow more lovable and intelligent, 
and they cling to lier_ like vines. 
They see so much in Irer to admire 
and emulate.

d John Jones ? That spell 
of fever was the Aaron’s rod that 

tote the rock of his soul aud 
opened it for the outgushing of 
love, and sympathy and charity, 
and all the virtues and charms 
and graces of the human heart; 
and to-day, growing broader, and 
ruddier, and riper, and better, 
there lives no happier farmer than 
dear old renovated John Jones.

■'! v

un- 
the

People of Oregon 
to make no excuse for

; <’-4t /

of the Modoc prisoners 
Swis8helm shows, in 
th© Tribune, that sometL 
eaid. We quote: 
\ I do not wonder that 
are desperate. The...
States have not long ago resolved 
to shoot Indians wherever tlrev 
are found, and hang every Indian, 
Commissioner who setts foot UPO1> 
their soil. Nothing but the over j 
whelming power of the United 
States prevents some fcueb policy. 
Why is it that the Indians are such 
an exception to all laws ? 
of the proudest government in Eu
rope dare commit murfler on the 
soil of California and irely on his 
government to overridp 
eignty of that state to 
out of their hands. Why does the 
United States trample on that sov
ereignty? While the General i 
Government protects and rescues 
criminals under ÎVestern law, we 
need feel no surprise at such occur
rences as the lyncbifi^ of priso
ners.

/

t

But Mrsj 
letter to 

•ing can bo

4

J

1

v-

men there 
r _ ! wonder to mo

has lobg been that the Western
è

consolation, and love, and cheer. 
; John Jones was not wholly un- 
impresible; slowly the scales fell 
from his eyes, the light came, and 
he was as one born into a higher 
add a better life. He drew bis 
bony hand across his eyes, often 
the sobs made bim catch his breath 
suspiciously, ■ and he marveled 
much that be had walked beside 
this little woman for years and 
not known that he was mated 
with an “angel “Unaware.” His 
voice gTew softer, tenderer, his 
great jtolony bands touched her 
forphead and her hair lovingly, as 
would a woman’s—touched her as 
thought he was afraid she would 
fadp away into a white mist.

Weeks - afterwards, when he 
was able to ride out, the old whim
sical buggy that had done good 
service in days of his church go
ing parents, was made comforta
ble by a soft woolen blanket and 
an armful of sweet smelling oat 
straw. John didn’t tell where he 
(wasj going, but he looked wise, 
and his mouth had a perky look 
about the corners that seemed to 
^ayz-'jJust let me alone; I know 
wfiat I’m about 1”

;It was evening when he came 
home. lie was still wise as when 
he went away. His cup of hot 
tea was waiting’ and his toast, and 
the. tender little pullet fried nice 
browp. He seemed really happy— 
jolly. He trotted the baby on his 
foot that night, and he called his 
wife “Jenny,” as in the days when 

J,he won her, and he let Johnny 
play horse with his boots, and 

j there was such a contented, rich 
man expression on his facb that 
his wife couldn’t help wondering 
what had made such a change in 
him '

The next morning the crazy old 
rig was called out again, and the 
toft blanket spread in it and John 

ated hands and drove off in the 
same direction as he did the day 
before.
Il

; com

No cjt-

drink froui the tin depper, and find
ing it not frcsfi, he squirted it out 
coolly right on the floor among 
some pans that had slipped down

■7’ -
> :

I

off a shelf.
• As lie took the hatchet, and star
ted out to the wagon to fix the hay 
rigging on it, ho said, “Jane,, if 
you can as well as not, «’posin’ 
you have |ome of them new beans

ted out to the wagon to fix the hay 
rigffiug on it, ’ ÉÉMHS _ . 
you can as well as not, s’posinr

that grow in that fur lot for djn-
J

ner.”
Wifi, I’ll try,” said she, hope

lessly, as she slipped her shoes off 
so that she might step softly and 
with more comfort. All we word
ing women know what a task it.is 
to put a disordered kitchen into 
neatness, especially when chil-! 
dren have been .^bout. First she 
strianed the milk, saving out W 
quart, which to mix bread, for tire 
yeast was set the night before, and 
had been bubbling two hours; she 
mixed it and set *it in the warrp 
sunshiue; then started a fire and 
made feed of skim milk arid meal* 
for the noisy; frolicsome calves 
that ran in the ddor yard. Then 
she swept, and picked up play
things after the,children, hung up

lessly, as she slipped her shoes off

with more comfort.

gray 
r an embrid* 
ear-drops, his 

woman I 
et tie was feel- 
was sparkling 
“Is this you

I

been?” >

go, and • when did you come

the rover
take him

• y

.•'U

#

ikked up play-
-------  --------7:~. ' • v AIM 

their coats and aprons, and set 
their old shoes awayjj and moved’ 
their sleds and wagons and hoops 
Lorn about the doprs.

While the dishwater was heat
ing she hurried ‘up stairs and 
made up the beds, then washed 
the dishes, and went down cellar 
and skimmed the milk. There 
was cream enough for a churning, 
and the churn was scalded and 
then kh with a pail of cold water 
standing in it so as to be fresh and 
ready. By thia j time the baby 
woke and peied, and the tired lit
tle mother was Compelled to sit 
down and take him in her shelter
ing arms. " .

I n half arbour or so he was ready 
to sit down ou j the floor on a 
quilt, aud she leftihim long enough 
to carry three or four pails of the 
skimmed milk to the pigs—two 
pailsful at a time, and she went 
on the run,- She always fed the 
pigs;, when 'she asked her hus
band once to carry the milk to the 
pen, on his way out to work> he 
said, *‘That belongs to a woman’s 
work; a man whose name is out 
for commissioner shouldn’t 
asked to slop the jpigs, that’s 
little too steep.”

It was no trifling job to feed 
those pigs; the pen had been 
made out of some old house logs, 
and the opening through which 
the pads had to be lifted before 
they could be emptied was so {high 
up that it juai came even with her 
neck, and was Only wide enough 
to admit the «pail with the !bail 
lying do wo. Twice, when she 
was dressed up elean, had the un* 
steadily poised pail tipped back 
and poured the contents upon her, 
from her neck event down to her 
little feet, drenched as by a Water
spouts.

Withal the little mother was 
quite, patient, and almost every 
day could her untrained voice be 
heard, even down to the lower 
field and the schoolhouse, singing: 
“A charge to keep I have,” or, 
“God ---------
way.

t help wondering
* i

1 '< Ì
zy old 

rig was called out again, and the 
loft blanket spread in it and John 
Jones took tho lines in his emaci-

moves

f
T

t
<

household drudge in 
and beautiful transforma-

A CURIOUS INCIDENT.
I ! Fl’ i

A True Tale of the past and present.

[From the (Portland) .Daily News.]
One cloudless afternoon in the 

Summer of 1851, two young women 
in the full bloom of youth and health- 
appeared on board ship; in the har
bor of Boston, when the following " 
conversation passed between them:

No. 1—Gcixf’* afr-enioon, Miss. 
The weather seems propitious for a 
safe and prosperous voyage. May
be you are going to sail 
ship ? _ ‘TJ

this ship.
No. 1—Do you 

round the Horn ?
No. 2—That’s w

also, on this

on

Before the

An addition was built

, t

i

y

i

be
a

in/' a, mysterious
'■' ' / * ' ' ' ' : -i‘ 11 ’

u
■' i . j ■'

4

No^ 2—Perhaps I 7 may sail

think ^>f going 

. , jiqre I’m going-.
No. « 1—Might I Ixi presumptive 

enough to ask* wht^of Vour destina
tion might be ?

No. 2—You might.] I
Oregon.

I’m going-.

steer for
it

Ï..

Whqn he returned, be was ac- 
Z □paqied by a broad shouldered, 
good looking German girl, whom 
he introduced to hia wife as “our 
giH•” 4 ; 1

She looked with amazement up
on “our girl ” and then started at 
John. He soon explained things 
to her satisfaction. “The upshot 
qf the matter is, Jane, that I’ve 

’ - . ‘ J
Lord helping me, I’ll never see 
you make a drudge uf your self 
again. It’s burning shame for 
apy great lout like me to oxpect 
a frail little body like you to be 
man^ and boy, and dog, and wife, 
and mother, and nigger, and me 
a saving and hoarding up money 

jand means to leave to the Lord 
only knows whoj I beg your

t

?M.” . j
She looked with amazement up

on “oar girl ” and then started at

tp her satisfhetion.
-------1 — 1

abused you long enough; the 
Lord helping me, I’ll never see 
yk>n make a drudge uf your self 
ajgain^ ! It’s burning shame for 
apy great loot like me to oxpect

manj and boy, and dqg^ and wife

Oregon. , • j I f '
No. 1—Indeed ! So do I. 
No. r ---------- ’

ments take 
try?
^^No. , 1—(blushing)—A young man

Might I, in turn, ask you the same* 
question ?

No. 2 (blushing)—Since you havo 
ao frankly acknowledged the corn, 
Miss, I will s.iy that I too 3m in 
quest of a young 
that wilderness.r-- - -
youth and pluck 
thousands of mf 
met and corralled their “ young men.

derness of Oregon, i Subsequently, 
__ . and, being 

! and 
ci’cuiustan- 

iof No. 1 was 
L accuinulrt-’

uan- 
vx the 

her old ship- - ( 
her the re

required, and 
married.

in a 
proved a great

2—Might I askjwhat induce- 
ake you to that far-off coun-

; V

»

I

a savi
I

and means to leave to the Lord 
obly knows whoJ I ibeg your 
pardon, Jane; and now you’ll tell 
this girl, Barbara Groetz,how you 
Xant thing« done, and you’ll live 
hereafter like a human man’s wife 
ought to.”

By.¡the time ¡the speech was 
\e poor weak fellow was

Poor little surptiied wifel 
w to his neck and laid her

Xant things done, and 
hereafter like a human 
ought to.”■
made, the poor wea; 
blubbering like a wl

I She 
laid her headflew to1

i his bosom and cried like a ba- 

d darling 1”
“No, not a bit of a darling; just

by, as she said: “John Jonesl you

)it ot a darling; just 
an old bear, a regular old heath
en, to sacrifice the best little wo- 
8an under the sun, inch by inch, 

is way that’s been going on for8an und« 
is way 

l’'!' h-ir 
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The Grasshoppers are so thick 
-•-rMinnr“;r -

,’ams
m
ma1

inesota that the school
ride Ahorseback to school.

I
‘ -1

Mi as, has sent for me to come. I 
Might I, in turn, ask you the same1 
question ?

No. 2 (blushing)—Since you havo 
so frankly acknowledged the corn, 
Miss, I will say that I too 3m in 
quest of a young man who tarries in 
that wilderuesa. . *

These two Yankee girls—full of 
youth and pluck—came over seas 
thousands of miles ‘without accident, 
met and corralled their “ young men,” > 
and commenced life in the then wil
derness of Oregon. ■ Subsequently, 
the husband of No. 2 died and, being 
of a shiftless turn, left hi# wife and 
children in, Btaightenj?^ 
ces. But the husbana* ¡of 
a thrifty fellow, and 0|d 
ted money8 and lands jn goodly qi 
titles, and his wife] fearing of 
hapless oondition of Ji I 
mate, at once extend?! 
lief her circumstances r 
continued it until sho aga;o married. . 
This second marriage of No. 2, in a 
worldly point of view, proved a great 
success, as the husband had coin at 
the start, aud knew how to keep it to 
the end.

In the interim, however, the fickle 
jade, fortune, had made sad work1 
with tho affairs of No. l’g husband, 
finally »inching him so clo6e that he 
broke flat, heart and all, aud died, 
leaving his widow and children in 
about the same plight as did No. 2’# 
first husband. And now comes the 
glory of womanhood : No. 2 heard 
of her old friend’s misfortune, and in
stantly administered to her every •“ 
want. Tiino flew apace, and again 
No. 1 was captured hy another fel-i 
low, who has managed to iivo and (to- 
well up to this time; as also has tho 
husband of No. 2—one in Portland, 
tho other in Eastern Oregon. And*, 
each recurring ^anniversary of their 
first meeting in the harbor of Boston, 
finds these two*: Indies together, and«r- 
of couse their tongues don’t wag at 
both ends at such meeting* I <

A gentleman lately entered a 
shop in which were books and ’ 
nous miscellaneous articles for sale ' 
and asked the shopman if he had ‘ 
Goldsmith's Grece. “No,” said he, 
“but 
oil.”
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